
 PP1 HOLIDAY HOMEWORK



Trace the strokes I,__,/,\,(,) with the fingers.
1.Monday- Trace them on sand.
2.Tuesday- Trace them on sugar.
3.Wednesday- Trace them on salt.
4.Thursday- Trace them on water.
5.Friday- Trace them on suji(rawa).
6.Saturday- Using paint brush write the  strokes on A4 sheet.

 

ENGLISH



1. Monday- Trace  the numbers 1,2,3 on sand. 
2. Tuesday- Trace  the numbers 1,2,3 on rice.
3. Wednesday- Trace  the numbers 1,2,3 on any of the dal.
4. Thursday- Trace  the numbers 1,2,3 on any pulses available at home.
5. Friday- Count  the numbers 1,2,3 using dry fruits, chickpeas, and groundnut etc
which are available at home.
6. Saturday- Count the numbers 1,2,3 using any vegetables like Tomatoes,
brinjals, potatoes.

MATH



MATH
1.How many noses does the boy have?
2. How many eyes does the boy have?

3. How many hands does the boy have? 

4. Parents kindly give a basket full of any vegetables and let your child
pick any three of them. Once they have picked, kindly send a
picture/photo to the class teacher along with the child.



6.Collcet any three fruits which are in circle shape (arrange in one tray) and take a
picture and send to the class teacher.

 
 

5.Collect any 5 similar objects of Big and Small size, take a picture of it
and send to the class teacher.



2.Shoot a small video of your child while he/she is following
 the daily routine for their well being like (Brushing, combing
hair, washing hands and eating healthy food)

EVS
1.Let your ward make a puppet of herself/himself and hold the puppet
and let her/him speak about themselves (Myself) and kindly shoot a video
when they are doing the same. 



3.Paste the picture/photo of yourself on an A4 sheet.
a. Circle the body part with which you can write and eat.
b. Circle the body part with which you can run and jump .



1.Prepare a craft phone.

2.Make the child to learn father/mother mobile number.

3. Shoot the video and send to respective class teacher

HAPPY  SUMMER VACATION







1.Shoot a small video of the child when they are
doing exercise.
 2. Shoot a small video of the child when they are
preparing veggie salad.
3. Count how many glasses of water do you  
drink in a day.
4. How many times do you brush your  teeth in a
day.



EARTH 2.0



1.Share 1 minute video of all your toys and tell us what  material they
are made up of.

2.Share the picture/photos  of your toys that are made of material that harms
our planet earth.



3.Now it is time to make mud toys with your family members and friends and
share the picture/photo to the class teacher.

4.Collect different items that are not being used for a long time. Share the
pictures/photo to the class teacher. Would you like to donate those items to
school?(Examples: old utensils, dupatta, clothes, plastic bottles, old stationery, old
toys, story books, old bag, paint buckets, tyres, stick, cardboard box etc.)



5.Parents kindly make your children watch the below videos
and share a list of materials/items that you are going to
stop using them to save mother earth by shooting a video of
your child.

6. I promise that from today I will never use.....and will stop people who are using
them.

7. Find out different ways of saving different resources- Water, Electricity, Paper,
Stationery etc.


